REGNIER VENTURE CREATION CHALLENGE
PREVIOUS WINNERS, 2011-2019

2019 WINNERS

**RVCC AWARDS**
- **1st Place Award:** $20,000 – Air Traffic Awareness
- **2nd Place Award:** $10,000 – Blockchain Water
- **3rd Place Award:** $5,000 – Delta Tech
- **4th Place Award:** $2,500 – Spatial Insights

**SPECIALTY AWARDS**
- **Outstanding Undergraduate Business Plans:** $2,500 – IllLumenEssence, JynX
- **Social Impact:** $2,500 – GlassBandit
- **People’s Choice Awards-EXPO:** $500 – DEEPLENS, PetTech
- **Innovation Track:** $1,000 – ARTefact

**BLUE KC HEALTHCARE INNOVATION PRIZES**
- **1st Place Award:** $15,000 – DEEPLENS
- **2nd Place Award:** $10,000 – Bionic Bowel
2018 WINNERS

**RVCC AWARDS**
- 1st Place Award: $20,000 – H3 Enterprise (Healthy Hip Hop)
- 2nd Place Award: $10,000 – Nature’s Finest Produce, LLC
- 3rd Place Award: $5,000 – Family Partners Support Services LLC
- 4th Place Award: $2,500 – Boddle

**SPECIALTY AWARDS**
- Outstanding Undergraduate Business Plans: $2,500 – Lean Start Lab, SmartE Technologies
- Social Impact: $2,500 – Open Spaces
- Best Pitch: $2,000 – Changing Habits, Diabetes Prevention Center
- Best Expo Display Award: $2,000 – K12 Perform LLC

**BLUE KC HEALTHCARE INNOVATION PRIZES**
- 1st Place Award: $15,000 – Bodyguard ID
- 2nd Place Award: $10,000 – Exodus Biosciences
2017 WINNERS

RVCC AWARDS

• 1st Place Award: By Grace Designs
• 2nd Place Award: Wobblrs
• 3rd Place Award: Wedding in a Box
• 4th Place Award: Shadow Scout

SPECIALTY AWARDS

• Best Undergraduate Plan Award Winners: Campus Organics LLC, Dualshift
• Footwear Social Impact Award: Emerging Leaders Fellowship
• Best Pitch Award: Touchtime
• Best Expo Display: Nanotechnovate
2016 WINNERS

RVCC AWARDS

• 1st Place Award: My Heart Outcomes
• 2nd Place Award: Exuma Health
• 3rd Place Award: Global Security and Intelligence (GSI), LLC
• 4th Place Award: Ortho on Demand
• Semifinalist Winners: Nanotechnovate, TicketRx, YouSpin, Gr8box, Inc., Strange Days Brewing Co., EdBridge Inc., HammerSpace, Mild Stranger Productions, Centered Spirit, Rehab360, BluePrint 3D, Pennex

SPECIALTY AWARDS

• Outstanding Business Plan Awards: Rehab360
• Outstanding Elevator Pitch Awards: My Heart Outcomes
• Outstanding Venture Expo Awards: Ortho on Demand MU's Entrepreneurship Scholars and Interns Program Award: Pennez
2015 WINNERS

RVCC AWARDS

- **1st Place Award**: Mobility Designed
- **2nd Place Award**: Midwest Elite Academy LLC
- **3rd Place Award**: Sollular Connections
- **4th Place Award**: Blueprint
- **Semifinalist Winners**: Smart Steps LLC, FitFinder, RIDE417, Home Contained LLC, Elegantly Expressed Wedding Decor, Sweet Dane’s Toffee, LearnSaxophoneOnline.com, Wordsmith, Lending Standard 2.0, Premier Promotions LLC, BizKids4Hire, R4Tek

SPECIALTY AWARDS

- **Outstanding Business Plan Awards**: mooncalf, LLC and Blueprint
- **Outstanding Elevator Pitch Awards**: Sweet Dane’s Toffee and Mobility Designed
- **Outstanding Venture Expo Awards**: LearnSaxophoneOnline.com and R4Tek
2014 WINNERS

RVCC AWARDS

- **1st Place Award**: MidEast Student Link
- **2nd Place Award**: Fulkerson Fabrication
- **3rd Place Award**: Missouri Truck Ferry
- **4th Place Award**: Informed Health Solutions LLC
- **Semifinalist Winners**: La Demure, Royal Loyal, Mi Zócalo, MidEast Student Link, Fulkerson Fabrication, Informed Health Solutions LLC, Novak Systems, Kampusphere, Spyneware, Sigma Sourcing, MerchMate.co, Rest, Renew & Relax Sleep Center, Enduralock, LLC, Zorilla Research, LLC, Souk, Missouri Truck Ferry

SPECIALTY AWARDS

- **Outstanding Business Plan Awards**: Enduralock LLC and Fulkerson Fabrication
- **Outstanding Elevator Pitch Awards**: MerchMate.co and Missouri Truck Ferry
- **Outstanding Venture Expo Awards**: Mi Zócalo and Rest, Renew & Relax Sleep Center
- **Faculty Choice Award**: DNA Identity
2013 WINNERS

RVCC AWARDS

- **1st Place Award**: AudreySpirit, LLC, RFP365, Insysiv, K&C Solutions Shamerrific, MyHealthAdvisor

- **2nd Place Finalist Awards**: Folioboy, LLC., Envy Gaming LLC, Bye Bye Binky, Tappcue by Innovating Solutions LLC, DYCON Productions LLC

- **3rd Place Finalist Awards**: Low-Exotherm Bone Cement, Smart Rocks, PatientsVoices, On Your Way Home, Mark Medical, Inc.

- **4th Place Finalist Awards**: Stand Up For Good Jeanette Knittel Apparel, KidSquid, The Soccer Lot, SECURZ-IT

SPECIALTY AWARDS

- **Outstanding Elevator Pitch**: Bye Bye Binky

- **Outstanding Founding Team Award**: Stand Up for Good Innovative

- **Business Model Award**: Service-Tool.com

- **Game Changer Innovation Award**: Bye Bye Binky, K & C Solutions Shamerrific®
2012 WINNERS

- **Awards with Highest Distinction**: EasyStrep, Alpha 1 Biologics LLC, The Housing Hawk, FolioBoy, BHB Insurance Services LLC
- **Awards with High Distinction**: Robotic Archival Retrieval System, NStox, RipnpFish.com, MobiBox, Fine Foods of America
- **Awards with Distinction**: PharXm Natural Supplements, Allergen Eater, Amenergia Solar Power Systems, Smart Device Safety Solutions, The Community Best Prototype: Magnetic RAV.
- **Best Elevator Pitch**: EasyStrep; Amenergia Solar Power; SystemAlpha 1 Biologics, LLC Outstanding Sales and Marketing Plan Award: The Soccer Lot
- **Innovative Business Model Award**: OpenSea
2011 WINNERS

- **Highest Potential Awards**: RE:cite, FormMonkey, Real Life 101, SmartPham, ACEL


- **Finalist Awards**: Aphrodite, Build-A-Beer, Dooli Noted, SafeTrace, Green REIT

- **Best Prototype from the Prototype Show Case**: Mannequin for Educational Purposes

- **Best Prototype from the VCC**: EA LLC

- **Best Business Plan**: Integrated Roadways

- **Best elevator Pitch**: 1920 Best Sales and Marketing: FormMonkey

- **Best International Business**: ACEL Most Profitable Venture: SmartPham

- **Game Changer Innovation**: Integrated Roadways

- **Best Business Model**: Dooli Noted

- **Most Promising Founding Team**: Wi-Fido Wireless Dog Monitoring

- **Best Idea**: V-Choc